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(1) The start of the Motor-conveyed Expedition. (2) A  group taken at the house of Chief M artin; Major Pritchard is in the centre with Martin on his right hand.

(1) The visit of Chief Mundume to Major Pritchard, after his defeat by Portuguese troops. (2) Mundume riding at the head of his rifle-armed escort.

(1) The Bushman Executioner employed by previous Ovandonga Chiefs. (2) The punishment of an alleged cattle th ie f; he is bound in chains, and assegai wounds are found between
the neck and shoulder. (3) A  typ:cal Ovambo archer.

The above illustrations are from photographs made during the “  Tour to Ovamboland ”  made by Major S. M. Pritchard, Officer in Charge of Native Affairs,
Protectorate of South-West Africa, selections from which will be found elsewhere in this issue.

Special Photographs to  “  The Illustrated  S tar.”



PANORAMIC VIEW OF THE INTERNMENT CAMP AT AUS.

(1) A “ Tommy”  up a tree looking for a drink. (2) The sender of the photographs, Quarter-Master Sergeant R. I). N.
A, sand-bank. (5) On the way between

On the right of the photograph is kopje whereon three Maxims were posted.
Photo hi/ F, . Solomon.

the 2nd South African Rities. (3) The Portuguese Governor at Ohinde; in his machila. (4) Natives hauling steamers and barges off 
and Zomba. (6) W ooding Station on the Zambesi River.
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